
3 slaapkamer Villa Te koop in Arboleas, Almería

VILLA VISTA BUENO- JUST WOW. EXCLUSIVE TO CALIDA HOMES THIS VERY RARE TO MARKET – NEWLY REFURBISHED (
SO NOW BANG UP TO DATE) 3 BED 2 BATH VILLA WITH PRIVATE POOL, LARGE GLASS CURTAINED PORCH, HOT TUB
HOUSE, ROOF TERRACE, TOP SPEC SOLAR POWER SYSTEM AND FLY SCREENED DINING ENCLOSURE. IN A SOUGHT
AFTER RAMBLA FRONT SETTING WITH BEAUTIFUL OPEN VIEWS & HIGH LEVELS OF PRIVACY. JUST 10 MINS. EASY WALK
FROM ARBOLEAS CENTRE.

This genuinely beautiful character outside modern inside- villa is located in a small tucked away cul de sac, with no
through traffic, that's just a lovely 10 min walk through orange and lemon groves from Arboleas centre and amenities. 

A small but very exceptionally friendly/welcoming town with a mixed Spanish/Ex Pat population. just 25-30 mins.
inland from many of Almeria's prettiest beach resorts, with a surprising number of facilities/amenities all with English
speakers. Shops, Cafes, bars, restaurants. banks, 2 gyms, hairdressers, medical centre etc. 

Please watch the accompanying walk around video to appreciate the layout, design and quality upgrades that have
been incorporated into this real stand out from the crowd home which would be ideal as both a luxury 2nd home or
full time residence.

The property over two levels provides 159 mtrs of living space. A lovely covered corner porch leads via the front door
into the exceptionally bright, airy and spacious lounge/dining room with a central free standing feature wood burner
and double door access out to a glorious covered porch of 20 mtrs. which was previously open but has now had glass
curtains added which all slide open plus a new extendable awning creating a stunning all year round
entertaining/relaxation room with amazing views out over pool.. Back to lounge/ diner and door access from back wall
leads into the spacious newly installed and very beautiful kitchen and on into a good-sized separate utility room -
pantry. A small lobby area to left hand side of lounge takes you through to 2 double bedrooms and central family
newly installed bathroom. Polished marble stairs lead from lounge up to the master suite incorporating a landing,
good sized double bedroom with stunning newly fitted en suite. Also, on upper level you have access to a large roof
terrace/solarium with fantastic views. The owner’s private terrace.

Lots of extras- upgrades have been incorporated to enhance the living experience, such as a top spec solar system
which runs alongside the grid providing virtually free electric, quality tiled cladding around villa base, new top spec air
conditioning units, fly screens, ceiling fans where required and much more.

The mature and established gardens of 674 mtrs, similar to the villa, have undergone an extensive re design with the

  Bekijk videotour   3 slaapkamers   2 badkamers
  159m² Bouwgrootte   674m² Perceelgrootte   Prive zwembad

279.950€
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